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Psalm 94:16-23               “The Irony of It All”                                      R.P.C. 
Luke 16:1-13                                                                             September 22, 2013 
                                      Daniel D. Robinson, Pastor 
 
    I’ll admit it right up front – many of you know much more about the business 
world than I do. Unlike many of you, I’ve never actually held a “real job” in “the 
real world” – at least not since I went off to seminary. Before that I worked 
construction during the summers, unloaded trailer-loads of shoes for a couple of 
months, and spent a little over a year selling garage doors after college.  But I’ve 
never had a “real job” – you know one, where I was in an office and had a boss 
looking over my shoulder; one where I experienced upward mobility from a tiny 
work cubicle to an office with a view. 
    So unfortunately, like many North Americans I have gotten a tainted view of the 
business world when I read and hear of Enron corruption, of bank bailouts for 
subprime mortgages, hedge fund cheats, and Bernie Madeoff-type pyramid 
schemes, all falling under the label of “white collar crime.” It’s the kind of stuff 
that makes it on to movie screens, like Wall Street. It even shows up on a smaller 
scale, as back when I was selling garage doors and my boss told me to “mark a 
door up 10%” because the customer was black. 
    I mean cheating and stealing are wrong – just plain wrong! Write that down 
somewhere on your bulletin, before I get misunderstood – Cheating and stealing 
are wrong, whether it is being practiced by a shoplifting teenager, or a commodity 
leveraging stock broker. In either case – in all such cases –cheating and stealing 
are wrong! 
    And so I begin this sermon by reiterating that I in no way condone or tolerate 
cheating or stealing - - - despite what Jesus says….. 
    You see, I stand before you forced by following the Common Lectionary to 
preach on the most perplexing of all of Jesus’ parables. Jesus told many strange 
stories, but this has to be the strangest. Why did this one have to be included in 
the Bible? It is difficult to believe that Jesus even related this shocking story. 
Maybe that is why I have sometimes wondered about those wrist bands that 
some folks wear: WWJD – ‘What Would Jesus Do?’, ‘cause sometimes what he 
does and says, throws me off – like today, for instance! 
    It is almost as if Jesus is saying in this story, “The heck with morality – I’m on a 
roll….”  “Did you hear the one about the rich man who heard that his manager 
was cheating and stealing from the company? So he calls the manager into the 
office and says, “Show me the books….”  And the manager responds, “Well this is 
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a surprise.” “The books… you want to see the books?  Sure, boss, whatever you 
say. Just give me just a little time – say until tomorrow - to get them ready for 
you.” Then he says to himself, “Boy, am I in trouble! When he finds out I stole and 
cheated, he’ll fire me for sure and probably prosecute too.” “I’m too proud to beg 
and too lazy to do honest work, so I‘ve got to figure something out here – and 
quick.” 
    Thus the deeper swindle begins…  The little conniving crook calls on some his 
masters customers: “How much do you owe my master?  A thousand? Let me 
drop a zero on the ledger and make it only a hundred? How do you like ‘dem 
numbers?” And to another customer:  “You own four million? Well look at this – 
thanks to my efforts, the invoice now only reads four hundred!” Huge sums were 
“written off” so that when the master sacks the little crook, he can go back to 
these debtors and say, “Hey, guys – remember me?  I’m the guy who helped you 
jilt my former boss….” 
    The next day the boss calls in the little swindler and says, “Ok, now show me 
the books!”  The manager presents the ledger. The boss can clearly see where the 
manager has scratched through, erased and rewritten some numbers. It is clear 
the manager has “cooked the books.” 
    And the master says, “Why you … you business genius, you!” “I wish all the 
other bean-counters in this company showed as much individual initiative, 
worldly wisdom and creativity as you! You are one shrewd operator! I’m moving 
you up to a front office – that one at the corner with two views.” 
    Now wait a minute, Jesus! There are young people here today – they have 
impressionable minds, you know… Jesus couldn’t be serious in telling this story, 
could he? Surely he must have delivered this parable with a wink of the eye, his 
tongue pressed to his cheek, or his fingers crossed behind his back. Was 
something lost in the translation? Surely the original version ended with Jesus 
saying, “Just kidding!” 
    We all know that stealing is a no-no in the Ten Commandments. “Ah, young 
people, Martha Stewart could warn you that if you model yourself after this story, 
the Feds will nail you.”  Or just ask “lifer” Bernie Madoff – it’s not a joke to steal! 
But no – though Jesus should have ended this parable with such a disclaimer, 
what he said was, “The master commended the dishonest manager…. for the 
children of this age are more shrewd … than the children of light.”  
 
    Can you feel now what a burden it is for Jesus to have forced me – this one who 
perceives himself as a ‘child of the light’ with years of enlightened theological 
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education, to tell you this story? And I have to tell it to you – those whom I 
assume are also “children of light.” The majority of people in this community are 
either still in bed or a Walmart this morning. And that’s why we good church-
going people call them - among other things - “children of this age.” Their 
morality is based on the worldly wisdom of this age – they are slaves to the 
grubby, money-grabbing, cheating, deceiving – “taking care of me, myself and 
mine” values of our day. But we – unlike them – got up, got dressed, and got to 
church – so surely that certifies us as the closest thing in this community to 
“children of light…”   
    And so you are probably expecting me to say, “Relax… you can all thank God 
that you are in the hands of a qualified professional with an advanced degree in 
interpreting Jesus! Come on, preacher … he didn’t really mean to commend the 
dishonest manager. Check that Greek word “to commend.” Or, are you sure it 
isn’t some kind of 1st century Near Eastern Semitic exaggeration. In the Greek, 
klept doesn’t really mean “steal,” does it?  Couldn’t it mean “borrow?” 
    Well, you can forget it!  I know that we “children of light” would love for me to 
pull a little “historical-critical”, “form critical”, contextual sleight of hand in order 
to get Jesus to say something other than what he said here. Believe me, if there 
were and any way to get out of this outrageous, ill-considered, perplexing 
parable, the historical critics and Bible scholars would have delivered us out of it 
long ago. Commending dishonesty?  Praising thievery? Why if I had found a way 
to explain this away, I could have written a book, published it through John Knox 
Press, and been famous by now! 
    I suspect that many of you “children of light,” like me, have come here this 
morning hoping to be the recipients of more light. We were hoping to engage in 
some fine moral tuning for our already shiny self-images. We are trying to find the 
right way to walk in life and think that – when compared to others - we are pretty 
close to being the “paragons of virtue.” So we have come to church to be an even 
better person, because – well what better way to reinforce the old moral fiber 
and receive some positive strokes than in church – right? 
    Yet, while I too hate to see Jesus disappoint us, we might just consider the 
possibility that Jesus is about much more important matters and issues than 
simply helping us to be better persons. Maybe Jesus is not going to wait until we 
get our ledgers cleaned up and we are certified as a “grade A better person.” 
Maybe he loves us and takes delight in us even when the best that can be said 
about our raunchy ethics is “you sure are a shrewd operator.” 
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    Another pastor I read about attempted to preach on this parable when he was 
supply preaching at an affluent summer church in South Hampton, Long Island. A 
business tycoon, who was working for Goldman Sachs at the time, took the 
preacher to lunch after the service. The businessman proceeded to lambast the 
preacher for not telling him why Jesus told the parable. He called the preacher 
“irresponsible.’ Imagine, a guy from Goldman Sachs calling a preacher 
irresponsible? 
    Well, the best the preacher could say in his defense was, “Look, I’m generally a 
good person; therefore I can’t stand people who pay themselves big bonuses and 
then walk away from a financial disaster scot-free.” “But then comes along Jesus 
… and Jesus makes a guy - like you - a hero of his parable. I just don’t get it!!!” 
    That’s the irony of it all… You’ve got to shake your head at a Savior who would 
dare to tell a story like this one to “children of light” like you and me. How odd of 
Jesus to insult our goodness by commending this guy’s shrewdness and unsavory 
business dealings. With all of the serious, morally uplifting, important political, 
economic, and social issues before us, why would Jesus waste his day with this 
unholy story: “Hey kid. Come over here. Did you hear the one about the boss who 
called in his cheating, lying manager … and commended him?” 
    But let’s be honest. Despite our earnest efforts and preening pretentions, most 
of us are – more than we like to admit it – “children of this age” too. We want to 
move toward the light, but then there are these shady urges, these temptations 
and habits – the things we think and do when nobody’s looking. Some of the 
things we did last night at the party don’t look so good in the light of Sunday 
morning in the church. Some of the things we said in that meeting were 
accusatory and caustic. And yea, we pledge our allegiance to the kingdom of 
heaven, but the kingdom of this world owns us – just look at our credit card 
receipts. 
    So you have got to love a Savior who doesn’t mind getting mixed up with some 
of low “children of this age.” He has even allowed us to nail him to the cross, so 
determined was he to love us as we are, rather than as who we wish we were and 
try to pretend we are. Only a Savior with a gentle, bemused appreciation for the 
antics of the “children of this age” could save sinners – sinners like us. 
    Actually, let’s be brutally honest. When we peel away some of the layers and 
facades, we are not always nice people, you and I. We too can be guilty of lying, 
cheating, and stealing. We too can deceive other people, by not telling the whole 
truth, but only that part of the truth that benefits us. We have been known to 
take advantage of the company or other employees – fudging on expense reports, 
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padding the numbers to please the boss, giving and receiving money “under the 
table” so we don’t have to pay the taxes, photocopying copyrighted materials, 
burning CD’s illegally. (Remember that notation you made on your bulletin about 
cheating and stealing?) In short, we too sin. 
    Yet thanks be to God, Jesus Christ loves sinners, died for sinners, has promised 
a kingdom for sinners. There is something in the heart of God that enables God to 
love not just good people – which we are not – but also love the sinners who we 
are. Thanks be to God! 
    Why did Jesus tell this story? To be honest, I don’t know….. Nearly forty years of 
dealing with and thinking about this story and I still don’t know!  But then, I’ve 
had nearly four decades of working elbow-to-elbow with other “children of the 
light.” And I’ve discovered around me and within myself that something about 
church can mislead one into thinking that when Jesus says, “I’ve come to seek and 
save sinners!” Jesus isn’t actually talking about me. 
    Yet if by chance there’s somebody here who is a card-carrying member of the 
“children of this age” … somebody better at being shrewd than being good – then 
maybe you hear this story differently from the rest of us purportedly “good ones.” 
Maybe you get a thrill when the master calls in someone who’s a lot worse than 
you and says, with a smile, “Well done, shrewd servant.” When the Master says, 
“Sometimes I tire of these self-proclaimed goody-two-shoes… these ‘children of 
light’ with their moral pretentions.” “I can use a shrewd wheeler dealer like you.” 
    Why we wonder? Because the beginning point for kingdom-building is in being 
honest and transparent about dishonesty – our lying, our cheating, our stealing, 
and our pathetic attempts at a cover-up. “When you are willing to admit all of 
that before me,” says the Master, “– well, I can work with that….” 
    Imagine the irony of it all…. How dare Jesus delight in forcing a preacher like me 
to make somebody like that - somebody like us – the unlikely hero, accepted and 
even commended in his story.    Amen. 
 
 
   
 
    
 
 
 


